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20th anniversary NORTH
AMERICAN CHAMPIONSHIP
The 20th Anniversary JY-15 North American Championship will be hosted by Rochester Canoe Club! Racing
takes place September 17-19 and is open to all 2010 members of the JY-15 Class Association.
Many hands are needed to pull off this event. Volunteers are necessary in the following areas:
Club clean up (pre-event, daily, post-event)
Dry-sail area set up, spot assignment
Registration
Safety Checks and Measurement
Race Committee (headed up by PRO Jim Tompkins)
Crash boats
On-shore weather monitoring
Protest Committee
Sponsor Committee

Trophies
Social Coordinator
Food & Drink: Breakfast, lunch, dinner, post-racing
refreshments
Boat launching assistance
Regatta merchandise
Publishing: Sailing Instructions, etc.
Housing
Photography

Additional areas may develop as the planning committee progresses. If you would like to help, please contact Kevin Lofftus or Ralph Simpson. Thanks in advance!
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From the Commodore
Hello RCC Family:
What a year it‘s been so far at RCC! Tons of sailing, beautiful weather, lots of new members, outstanding regattas, another successful learn to sail program and superb social events. I am so proud to be a member of the greatest ―little‖ club in America and
part of such a wonderful group of people.

Mattituck: The humble Mattituck YC clubhouse is
full of good friends, good fun, and exceptional
sailing talent.

My trip to the Junior Sunfish NA‘s in Mattituck, NY reminded me of what makes
a successful sailing club since there were many similarities between our clubs.
The clubhouse was even smaller than ours, but what stood out was: The people, the volunteers, the dedication, the camaraderie amongst club members, the
sailing area and launching facilitates, the openness and friendliness, the level of
competition yet the humbleness of the champions, the willingness to openly
share knowledge and experiences, the quality of race management, and the organization and frequency of social events. I have also just returned from Thistle
Nationals and boy, did our district/club dominate! 5 of top 10 were from Niagara Frontier District (Ingham, Gesner, Wilson, Barnash, Kaukeinen). 3 skippers
from RCC placed in the top ten out of 102 boats! Our ―junior boat‖ consisting
of Jenny Borshoff, Brendan Cook, and Lizzy Ingham did an outstanding job as
well as our women‘s nationals team of Judy Gesner, Deirdre Santos, and Caroline Gates. Are you convinced yet about the fact that we have something very
special going on here at RCC???

Here are some of the projects completed thus far this season. The new dock
system (thanks Jim Tompkins) has proven itself to be a huge improvement for
Thistle launching. We now have an indefinite permit (thanks Dan Fien) to
dredge the area surrounding the hoist. We have purchased and broken in a
new mercury engine (thanks Mike Conklin) for the little whaler, so we can be
sure that safety comes first.
The BOG has laid the foundation for some clubhouse renovations as well. Bill
Dexter details these improvements in the ―From the Rear‖ section of this Jib
Sheet. In the near future we are planning these additional projects: Scraping,
prepping, and repainting the entire ―shell‖ of the clubhouse, eventually replacing
the kitchen/sail storage windows, and updating the women‘s bathroom. Many of
these projects are in the infant stages and there are numerous others that could
be identified and completed. I ask the entire membership to somehow GET
Schock Treatment: Junior team Liz Ingham, Brendan
INVOLVED in these projects, do your part, and feel good about displaying your Cook, and helmswoman Jenny Borshoff at the Thistle
National banquet.
hidden talents.
We are very excited about hosting a MAJOR sailing event in September. The opportunity came up to host the JY-15 North American Championship and Kevin
Lofftus jumped at the chance. This regatta will further define RCC as an epicenter
of one design sailboat racing. I encourage all of us to once again volunteer our
services to prepare our club for this key undertaking. I realize that we have already hosted 3 regattas and an upcoming fourth in the fall and that many of you
continue to donate your time and energy. Your dedication is supremely appreciated. We may very well have future JY 15 National Champions right here at our
own club! Wait ‗til the out-of-towners experience the bay in September....motorboat slop, west wind days (our favorites), and lots of shifts and velocity changes! I like our chances.
Thistle Chicks: Caroline Gates, Judy Gesner
(skipper) and Deirdre Santos placed 2nd in the
Thistle Women’s National Championship.

Well, that‘s it for now. Please consider contacting a friendly BOG member to
volunteer your services for club improvements or offer additional suggestions for
improvements. Let‘s get ready for the JY-15 North Americans!
Sincerely,
Doug Kaukeinen
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Words From the Vice Ralph Simpson
Owshegettinonb'ys? or 'ow she cuttin dere by'e? Newfoundland-ese for
―how are you doing?!‖ The Rosen Simpson clan is a few weeks back from vacation in Newfoundland so I will throw in a bit of Newfoundland culture and
sayings into my article. Enjoy …
RCC manages to cram in a boat-load of parties into the spring sailing season.
The Vice operations would have turtled if not for the myriad of volunteers
who helped the following social events over the past few months run
smoothly and successfully (thank you volunteers!):
Spring Banquet (April): Woodside Lodge at Black Creek Park. I ordered way too much food but it helped feed
the masses at ―boats out‖ the next day. Several people learned the Canadian game of ―caps‖ and once the rain
stopped a few games of bocce got rollin‘. Jere Willsey was presented a ―going away & thank you‖ gift for services
rendered RCC over the past 30-40 years. All the best Jere, Joan and family! We miss you.
"Three sheets in the wind" (meaning pretty well intoxicated)
Ice Breaker Party (April): Despite my grievous error in ingredients for the rum punch (Mount Gay! I‘ve got it!),
the appetizer spread and mingling of members made for a wonderful party to kick off the racing season.
Here‘s one for you Joe … to tide you over until the Mount Gay Rum punch at the end of season bash. Copied
from http://www.squidoo.com/OldNewfoundlandSayings






1 1/4 oz. Newfoundland Screech
1-2 tsp. brown sugar
Coffee
Whipped cream

NEWFOUNDLAND NIGHT- CAP
Take this one to bed with you!
Pour Screech and brown sugar into a coffee cup.
Fill with coffee and stir.
Top with whipped cream and enjoy.

The Famous "Screech In" Story
Screech is a Jamaican-produced rum that is bottled in Newfoundland.
Although its origins are uncertain, it is thought that Screech itself
dates back 250 years, when Newfoundland fishermen would take salt
cod to the Caribbean and bring rum back to the island. When the
Government took control of the liquor business, it began selling the
rum in unlabelled bottles. The product remained nameless until
American servicemen came to the Island during World War II.
We are not sure how the rum got its name but this story seems to go over
well... The story goes something like this: The commanding officer of the
detachment was having his first taste. The Newfoundlander downed
his drink in one gulp, so the American did the same. The American's
loud scream attracted attention. An American sergeant who heard
the sound from outside pounded his fist on the door and demanded to
know, "What the cripes was that ungodly screech?" The Newfoundlander replied in true Newfie form, "Da Screech? 'Tis the
rum, me son."
“Words from the Vice” Continued on Page 4
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Words From the Vice

Continued from Page 3:

OK back to the RCC parties recap …
Mother’s Day Pasta Dinner (May): Need more pots! Wow, we filled the club with honored Mothers and families. John Gorton did an amazing job coordinating the small army of volunteers and action in the kitchen to create
a great spaghetti meal for everyone. Thank you cooks and bottle washers!
“Long may your big jib draw" (May the wind always be in your forward sails)
RCC Open House (June): It was a beautiful sunny day with fair northerly winds. We had a great turnout of
guests that kept the JY, Sunfish and Thistle Fleets busy all afternoon with short sails on the Bay. Several of the new
guests signed up for the RCC sailing school and have been back to race with us on Sundays.
“Not a bad bit nice” (It's beautiful)
Father’s Day Pancake Breakfast (June): Another popular event. I had to make a run for
more pancake mix! Thank you Ladies!! This is
the day us Fathers can get away with the following Newfoundland saying with respect to the ―to
do‖ list …
"I've got the sooners" (I'd sooner not do a certain thing than do it)
Fourth of July Family Fun Day: Games, obstacle courses, prizes,
and tie-dye were capped off with a pot luck supper and ice cream sundaes. Thank you to Judy Gesner, Amy Gorton, and all the volunteers who help put this together.
RCC events on the horizon:
 Brown Jug @ NYC—Monday, Sep 6. Contact me to help out.
 Thistle Fall Frontier —Sep 11-12. Contact Dan Fien to help out.
 JY15 North Americans @ RCC – Sep 17-19. Contact Kevin Lofftus to help out.
 Clam Bake—Saturday, Sep 25. Contact Bill Dexter & Trish Reinhardt to help out.
 End of Season Bash—After racing on Sunday, Oct 10. Contact me to help organize this event.
 Year End Awards Banquet—Date to be determined (Nov). Send any new location and format ideas to me
for consideration.
Safety boat assignments
This critical function has run pretty smoothly. Thank you everyone! Let‘s keep the good performance going by remembering
to show up for your assignment. Plan on arriving around
11:30am to be sure the boats are operating properly, the race
committee boat is ready to go, and the marks are filled with air.
If for some reason you need to switch your safety boat dates
with someone else, please contact your fleet captain and me
before the switch so that I can adjust the schedule and keep
track of who‘s on first! Thank you!

Buried Treasure? Kiddies enjoyed digging on the beach during Family Fun Day.

Private Parties
There have been plenty of them with no conflicts or major issues that I have heard about. Thank you for taking care of our
facilities and making good use of them!
“Words from the Vice” Continued on Page 5
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Words From the Vice

Continued from Page 4:

If you are planning on using the RCC facilities, contact me directly so that I can put your event on the website
calendar and eliminate double booking. You can always check ahead of time at our website to see if the date is
available, but please don‘t put our own event in. Call or e-mail me first and I will enter it in. Please clean up after
yourself and keep our clubhouse and grounds in good shape. Remember that a donation to the club of a minimum $2 per person for business related parties and events is the rule. For RCC member personal parties/events of greater than 25 people, a donation to the club is encouraged for use of the facilities.
I‘ll wrap up with a few more Newfoundland sayings applicable to the RCC:
"She's some lop on da pond, buddy what?" (It‘s a rough day on the water)
"The bay is some loppy" (Yep, the motor boat waves are in force!)
“Dis punt is some cranky" (Small boat is too unstable)
"I'll be dere da rackley" (I'll be there in a few minutes) … I tell my wife this all the time and though my intentions are good, a few minutes sometimes takes a long time!
Stay where ya're to, Oi'll come where ya're at (Wait there for me) … I tried this one on Doug and Britt at our
JY regatta when they were way ahead of the fleet going for the windward mark. I don‘t think they heard me or
they didn‘t understand my Newfoundland-ese!

“Fair weather to you and snow to your heels” (Good luck on your way),
Ralph ―the Vice‖ Simpson
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SUNFISH FLEET REPORT
By John Powers
Upstate Regionals:
RCC hosted the New York Upstate Regional on June 26 & 27. This event normally alternates between Canandaigua
and RCC and has been held in August for the past several years. We decided to move it earlier with the hope of having a more reliable thermal, but made it late enough so that school would be out in hopes of enticing some of the
very active Long Island juniors to come race with us as they did two years ago. Unfortunately neither hope played
out.
Saturday was overcast with little wind to give us five short races. The good news: Not many powerboats! Sunday
started with a zephyr but a light thermal came in at 10:20, which by comparison felt awesome. Despite the lack of
wind Jim Tompkins still managed to give us a total of 11 races. The dates probably worked against us in attendance;
it seems that the moment school is out everyone goes away on vacation. The kids from Long Island were a no show
but seven non-members raced. Break even attendance was 22 racers (I thought this was a modest goal); we had 19.
With six days to go before the event we were still short a number of volunteers, but then suddenly I was turning people away. I was getting worried, but I suppose the lesson is-- have faith in RCC.
Winners:
1st overall Doug Kaukeinen
1st Junior Britt Kaukeinen (11th overall)
st
1 Other Gender (Woman): Judy Gesner (5th overall)
2nd overall Mark Weider
3rd overall Chris Williams
Prizes were also awarded for 4th, 6th, 8th, 10th, 12th, 14th, 16th, and 18th – just for fun.
Complete results are on the website at http://www.rochestercc.org/RaceResults/Sunfish2010UpstateRegional.html
North Americans:
Five RCC‟rs attended the Sunfish North Americans in Mattituck, Long Island. Britt Kaukeinen and Steve Powers
sailed in the Junior event held on July 21 & 22. Forty boats competed. Steve finished 8th overall and Britt took 3rd in
the Midget division. On the second day the wind was blowing 20 knots and was shifty; very tough conditions for the
younger and lighter sailors. Doug attended as a supportive dad, not being able to stay for the senior event due to
Thistle Nationals coinciding.
The North American Championship was held on July 23, 24, and 25. The weather was either feast or famine…
mostly famine…which, we are told is very unusual for the Great Peconic Bay. Eighty eight boats competed. Mike
Fortner took 40th, Steve took 62nd, and I watched them from 83rd.
The event was held at a wonderful little Sunfish-only
club filled with friendly people with thick Long Island
accents. They really did a superior job. The food was put
on by the ladies of the club and it never stopped coming,
having a minimum of four delicious entrées per dinner!
My only suggestion to them is that in the future they
should turn off the automatic sprinkler system in the
makeshift camping area. Although I enjoyed listening to
the 1:00AM commotion from inside my weatherproof
tent, Mike had a different experience without his rain fly.
Chris Williams unknowingly pitched his tent over a
sprinkler head and had to time the cycles to figure out
how quickly he had to move his tent – in the dark!

Sailor’s Delight: Pink sky in the background at the Sunfish
North American Championships.
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JY15 FLEET REPORT
By Rick Gammons
The JY 15 fleet has had a great first part of the season. We‟ve averaged six boats per race day. Ralph and Gary and
others have done a great job of pulling in guests to join us for racing. Our two club boats have been busy almost
every weekend and we‟ve added a third club JY. We‟re working out a charter agreement intended to help sailors
transition to buying their own boat or for those who know they have a short-term need for a boat. In short… we‟re
having fun and growing the fleet.

The JY15 Regatta was held July 17 and 18. After 2 days of puffy, shifty races team Kaukeinen (Doug and Britt)
won the event. There must be something about keeping it in the family; the top three finishers were parent-kid
teams!

Top Three Teams: Britt and Doug Kaukeinen, Kevin and Estella Lofftus, Rick and Brianna Gammons
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THISTLE FLEET REPORT
By Chris Connelly
Holy Jib Sheet, Batman…it‟s August already!!!
So what has Thistle Fleet 46 been up to in 2010? We had a rocky start to our season. I say “rocky” because our seasonal fall
low water stuck around „till spring time leaving us with very little water to hoist our boats into. Luckily in the fall of 2009 we
started planning for such a problem. The plan had two parts. A “new” dock was designed by Jim Tompkins using sections of
our north and south docks and the addition of approximately 100,000 pounds of steel reinforcement. After a series of work days
directed by Bill Dexter and Jim Tompkins (starting prior to the club opening) our new dock was pushed, pulled, dragged and
floated into its new position extending out from our hoist pad. Many thanks go out to all that helped, especially members of the
JY 15 and Sunfish fleets. At the same time the new dock was being designed and constructed, Dan Fein was working with the
DEC to secure us a renewable dredging permit. This will allow us to dredge our launching area as needed without needing to
reapply for a permit.
With our new dock and dredging permit in hand, we were ready to host the SeneCanoe regatta. With Phyllis Kaukeinen as the
R.C. chair, 16 boats enjoyed 2 days of very tight racing (after Saturdays 5 races the top 4 boats had scores of 15, 16, 17 and 18!).
The weekend included: Big screen movie (“Happy Gilmore”) and popcorn in the club house on Friday night (orchestrated by
Bryan Jerman) and a super soapy slip and slide on Saturday (by Don Stehle, plastic-man extraordinaire). All competitors were
awarded purple and green tie-dyed bandanas made by Sara Connelly (thank you!). Please visit http://www.rochestercc.org/
RaceResults/Senecanoe2010/Senecanoe2010.html for scores and pictures. As always, thank you to all who helped. It takes a
large group of volunteers for a regatta to run smoothly, and in usual RCC tradition, there was no lack of people offering assistance.
In the weeks that followed, many from our fleet hitched up their boats and hit the regatta circuit. Many boats attended our District Championship regatta at Seneca Yacht club, the Adirondack Invitational at Saratoga Lake Sailing Club, and some just returned from our Nationals at North Cape Yacht Club in LaSalle Michigan (more on that in a moment). The rest of us nontraveling folks stuck around and made the best of late spring and early summer on the bay. The water level has come up to an
acceptable level making launching of Thistles much easier. The new hoist dock has worked flawlessly and seems to greatly
reduce the motor boat wave action that reaches the hoist.
Now on to the just-wrapped up Thistle National Championships (July 25-30): Eight boats from RCC attended the regatta held
on the west end of Lake Erie. The competition attempted to begin on Saturday with Junior and Women‟s Nationals. High
winds postponed the event (twice!) to Sunday, cancelling the scheduled practice race for the National Championship. Jennifer
Borshoff with crew Brendan Cook and Liz Ingham took 8 th in the junior competition. Judy Gesner along with Deirdre Santos
and Caroline Gates finished 2nd in the women‟s competition. The rest of the week saw the 100 plus boats in attendance battle it
out to see who might come out on top. In usual RCC tradition we did some major butt-kickin!!! When it all wrapped up we had
4 boats in the top 15, and over half the races had been won by RCC boats! Congratulations to Mike, Delia, and Sam Ingham
who won the series with an impressive 25 points, including three bullets and no finish worse
than 8th. They were awarded the 2010 Thistle National trophy, along with many other honors.
I think all who attended had a good week both on and off the water.
Now we can look forward to the rest of summer and fall. RCC will be hosting the Thistle Fall
Frontier on September 11 and 12. This regatta kicks off the East Coast Fall Series for the
Thistle class, and will again be under the superb guidance of Dan Fein. Of course we will be
looking for our typical crew of volunteers so that we can have a great weekend of sailing on
the lake, feasting on roasted turkeys and going for “best trick” on the super soapy slip ‘n’
slide. I hope all RCC Thistles and crew will make an effort to attend; maybe we will even
break that 30 boat barrier.
That‟s all for now, so see you on the water or near the happy hour table.
- Chris

Congratulations to Mike,
Delia, & Sam Ingham! 2010
Thistle National Champions!
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FAREWELL TO NEWPORT HOUSE
By Leo Balandis
Newport House, the oldest business in Monroe County dating from 1840, will be razed in the near future to make way for a
new residential/marina/clubhouse complex to be known as Newport Marine Club. Once known as New-Port House, it and
former owner William H. Sours are a part of Rochester Canoe Club's early history (1881-1914). Sours was a member of RCC
and built its first two clubhouses on the Bay in 1884 and 1886, the latter burning in 1913. He then turned over the business to
his brother-in-law and son-in-law, Frederick and Warren Frost. RCC continues as the oldest continuous sailing club in the area
(now without canoes) for 129 years.
Sours acquired Newport House at the age of 30 from his uncle Henry Walzer, who fell through the ice and died in December 1880 while walking home from Newport House.
Sours recognized the opportunity presented by the new railroad from Rochester to Sea Breeze built in 1879 with stops at
hotels along the west side of Irondequoit Bay, and the clubs
and groups that were building cottages to enjoy summers on
the Bay. There were the Point Lookout Club (1868), with
famed member Seth Green, Dodge Club (1871), Old Star
(1872), and Birds & Worms (1872). Space was in demand for
convenient and desirable shoreside locations for new groups,
so Sours bought an additional ten acres adjacent to and north
of Newport House on Newport Point from the farm of uncle
Joseph Walzer. Sours proceeded to build ten houses to the
specifications of interested groups, and gave them annual
leases. Remus Club was the first in 1884 with RCC, and the
two merged in a new clubhouse in 1886. Some others were:
Undia, Onoko, and Yonnondio, a Masonic Lodge to which
Sours belonged. The Manhattan Canoe Club took over Yonnondio in 1898, but it burned down in 1900; it was promptly
rebuilt. That clubhouse became the first location of Newport
Yacht Club in 1936 until 1943, when it moved to its present
location at the old Birds & Worms Hotel. A significant innovation was the flush toilet which made its appearance around
this time, but Bay water suffered the consequences. All buildings were removed when NY State took over the land to build the Route 104 bridge. The only traces remaining on Newport Point are four substantial I-beams, doubled up at what were the landside corner anchors of a pier at RCC where
steamboats landed passengers.
When shoreline space became tight for new clubs, one interesting solution was devised by a splinter group of RCC members who started the Irondequoit Canoe Club in 1895 across the Bay in Webster. They got there from Newport House by
ringing a bell to retrieve a launch. You can dimly see the
place across the Bay (where the flagpole is) in the photo
of New-Port House around 1900. After a fire, it was rebuilt to a splendid design by renowned architect Claude
Bragdon; those plans can be found in the UR Dept. of
Rare Books and Manuscripts. Unfortunately, the land chosen at the foot of Inspiration Point was only about 18
inches above the average water level as they knew it;
floods would eventually rise six feet above that. All traces
of ICC have disappeared after repeated flooding, a fire in
the abandoned building in 1954, and finally the devastating
high water and storm of 1973.
Sours further expanded his business with horse barns and
stables, a large bayside double-deck pavilion, large docks
to land steamboats, a 30 sq. ft. screened building with a
screened tank to stock minnows , and a fleet of rowboats
“Farewell to Newport House” Continued on Page 10

New-Port House, circa 1900.
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NEWPORT HOUSE

Continued from Page 9:

for visiting fishermen. He also owned three gasoline launches, about
50 ft. long holding 50 or 60 passengers, for transporting people between Bay resorts and entertainments. These were built on the Bay,
since the outlet was closed by a railroad bridge until 1985. Outside
the Bay, he was a founder of the Lake Ontario Navigation Co. operating between Sea Breeze and Charlotte. He was Irondequoit Town
Supervisor 1885-1891, and active in ice yachting during the winter.

Newport House adjunct, 1984. Photo by Leo Balandis

After an interim ownership by George and Julia Henner, the property
passed in 1947 to Buster F. and Florence Cross with M. Hazel Tiefel,
and fell into a long period of neglect and deterioration, which can be
seen in the attached 1984 photo of a house adjoining Newport House.
Buster was reputedly more interested in running a horse than a restaurant. With the opening of the Bay, Newport House became a new
opportunity as a location for a marina, bar, and party house, this time
by Dan Cappa. All of the accumulated structures were demolished,

utilities upgraded, and a marina established. The
new 12,110 sq. ft. Newport House built in 1989
is shown as it appeared in the attached 1997
photo.
Once more, changing times have resulted in a
transfer of restaurant ownership, and finally in
its closing and abandonment, though the marina
flourished. The 5.83 acre property was sold to
RSM Development in August 2006 for
$3,715,000 and Town approval obtained for the
new plan in March 2010. The building will now
be demolished, and Newport House will disappear forever after 170 years on Irondequoit
Bay.
More information on Rochester Canoe Club
history can be found at rochestercc.org: See
links to Club History (use Navigate toolbar for
topics) and the August 2009 Jib Sheet.

The New Newport House, 1997. Photo by Leo Balandis

Leo Balandis,
Past Historian of Rochester Canoe Club
Member of Rochester Canoe and Newport
Yacht Clubs

Newport House, March 2010. Photo by YNN
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As most of you know, I have assumed the responsibilities of Rear Commodore
from our long-time friend and member, Jere Willsey, after his departure for
South Carolina. Jere has done so much to keep the club running and looking
great over the years; it will be tough to follow in his footsteps. Like many people, I don‘t have the time to devote to club projects as Jere did. Because we‘re a
do-it-yourself club, I intend to come up with a plan for ―division of labor‖ to best
utilize the talents and resources of our membership. The board has a list of several projects that are underway or in the planning stages.

By Bill Dexter

Projects in the planning stage:
 Replacing the fence around the kids‘ area
 Replacing the windows in the kitchen

Projects currently underway:
 Cleaning and painting the roof -- scheduled later in August after leak repairs and resealing
 Installation of new gutters with downspouts once the roof is complete
 French drain and retaining wall on south side of the building
 Replacing the west door
 Repaving the hoist pad
Installation of industrial strength fan in the men‘s locker room
I‘ll also try to keep an adequate level of supplies available, such as soap, t.p. and paper towels. A couple of good
size parties can wipe these out quickly so if you see something getting low, please call or email me and I‘ll make
sure to get things re-supplied.
I really appreciate all the help from everyone this year. The club looks great and I want to thank all the people who
have worked to keep it that way.

JY15 Mid-District Regatta
By Estella Lofftus
It started out like every road trip: with a last minute scramble to pack everything. Yet when I left sunny Rochester
for the JY15mid-districts regatta, I didn‘t know what we were getting ourselves into. I literally had no idea where in
Michigan we were going or what the weather would be like. I have a memory of sailing on Lake Michigan in high
winds and waves taller than my 7 year old self. That was what I was expecting at first.
Fortunately my dad DID know what was going on and told me that we were sailing on a bay, one not so different
from Irondequoit Bay back home. When we awoke the next day, we rolled in to the University of Michigan Sailing
Club to set up our boat. It was kind of a miserable experience; Michigan greeted us with rain. Setting up a mast
quickly when it‘s cold and pouring is not exactly on the top of my list of fun activities.
After a quick skippers meeting and a last minute entry that rolled in from Wisconsin, it was finally time to go out. It
stopped raining a bit after we launched, thankfully. I used to enjoy sailing more as a leisure activity and did not expect to ever find myself highly competitive in racing, despite my crazy dad. Yet I found myself trying hard and actually caring about how we did. Sometimes I had to even remind my dad to get HIS head back into the race.
The second day had more gusts and there were moments when survival became the key strategy. Everyone came
in tired, cold, wet, and eager for a delicious lunch after a great morning of racing. It was a great lunch that lasted a
long time due to a protest meeting. After what seemed a long time, the protest meeting ended and we went to the
award ceremony. Everyone got an award for something. Each place had a paper plate award with titles like ‘Missing
centerboard‘ or ‗Where‘s the finish line?‘ When that was all done, everyone packed up and we started our long
drive home. The whole trip in general was pretty quick and always busy, but there was a lot of sailing and fun.
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Welcome New Members!
By Pat Tompkins
RCC‘s season has gotten off to a good start with new members and we sincerely welcome the following into our
sailing family:
Mike Horan and Barb Snyder
Mike has sailed catamarans in the past and became interested in RCC after attending Open House last year.
Since then, he has crewed with several skippers in the JY-15 fleet, most recently quite regularly with Jeff Scott. He
looks forward to skippering more himself and plans to take the adult sailing course next year.
Mike Gerard and Wendi Latko, Joseph (10), Daniel (7), David (4)
Mike and Wendi‘s family became interested in sailing through the Bayview Y‘s summer camp program on
the east side of the Bay. Joe sailed there, and both he and Mike have taken RCC‘s beginning sailing course this season. They are interested in chartering the club‘s new JY-15 and hope to soon be regulars on the race course. The
entire family also participated in the July 4th Family Fun Day.
Kathy Bello
Kathy lives on the east shore of the Bay, rows regularly for exercise and has often watched our sailing activities with interest. Fortunately, she showed up on a spring Sunday, went out on the crash boat and has been involved ever since. She helped several times on the race committee boat, survived crewing on a JY-15 and a Thistle,
and still wanted to enroll in the beginners sailing program. We hope she‘s hooked.
Jennifer Borshoff and Brendan Cook
These students have participated in RYC‘s high school racing program and join us as a skipper/crew team to
race the RCC Thistle. They have sailed the refurbished boat on the Bay (often with Steve Powers) as well as at
away regattas. They recently competed at Thistle Nationals with Liz Ingham as forward (taking a nice 5 th place out
of 53 boats in a particularly difficult race in the President‘s Division).
It should also be noted that Jean, Dan and Nate Blasdell are not new members, but took a ―leave of
absence‖ last season to start a new business. We are especially delighted to have them back sailing with us again!
To all our newest members, we extend a most hearty welcome and the hope that we will see you often.
Remember also that summer Sundays after sailing is a great time to socialize and meet with fellow sailors at ―happy
hour‖ --- just bring some munchies and a beverage of choice. And if you don‘t feel like cooking Sunday evening, plan
ahead with a dish to pass and join us for pot luck supper. RCC has great cooks and no one ever goes hungry!
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Learn to sail 2010 !!!
By Mark Weider
Every year is different; Doug and I just don‘t know how the sailing school will play out. Some years it‘s hot or it
rains or there is no wind or too much. Imagine 14 junior beginner sailors on a cold rainy day. What I find amazing
is the enthusiasm of the kids regardless of the conditions. The kids are always ready to GO SAILING.
This year we only filled 60 out of a possible 84
openings, but we had some great talent come
through the program that we hope will come
back to play with us. The Sailing School is really
a great outreach program for RCC; out of the
60 spots filled, only 15 came from within the
club. I think having the Open House before
Sailing School also helped generate outside interest.

Sailing School Rocks! The smiling class of Junior Beginner sailors had a
great time on Irondequoit Bay.

This year the Adult Beginner session filled up
with 14 eager participants ranging in age from
23 to 65. Highlights included Sue Rose showing
off at the helm and a great husband and wife
team of John and Evon Dunham going away excited and happy (and talking). Evon, who
started out shaky, sailed up around the bridge
and back to the beach where she performed a
regular ―happy dance‖ in the sand. There were
some really great folks in this group so if you
see any of these people around the club snack
table, let them in.

The Sailing School could not happen without the great work of
our Junior Instructors: Steven Powers, Elizabeth Ingham, and
Katie Harmer and our assistants: Tim Walsh and Smiling Britt
Kaukeinen. These kids are always ready to teach, demonstrate,
help, lift, or swim in a fun, professional manner. They are a
credit to their families and the club. Katie was out in the small
whaler in a cold rain running races and she just kept saying,
―This is Awesome!!‖
The last comment I‘ll make is based on last Sunday when I saw
one of our Juniors, Aiden Goldfarb, sailing around in a Sunfish
near the racecourse. I watched him tack: Tiller away, back foot
across the boat, duck, nice switch of hand behind the back
while facing forward, switch sides, straighten the tiller and off
on the other tack close to the wind. It was beautiful.

Go Sue! Sue Rose shows off her chops on the helm in
this year’s adult class.

Too pretty to eat... but somehow we managed just fine. One of
the parents made this amazing cookie plate of sunfish and burgees for
the lucky participants and instructors.
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A Proud fAther’s dreAm Come true
By Doug Kaukeinen
I have often dreamed that I would have the opportunity to pass along my sailing passion and knowledge to my boys
just as my father did. I also dreamed of sharing regatta experiences with them, the road trip anticipation and excitement, meeting new friends, and learning life lessons. Some of the memories that I hold closest to my heart are
traveling across the country with my dad and the triple-decker Sunfish trailer. Without my dad taking me to these
regatta experiences and my mom getting totally involved at RCC running the races for us, I would not be the sailor
I am today. So I was hoping to share some of the same experiences with my boys.
Both Corey and Britt have been trained to sail and I have always seen the potential for great things from both of
them. Corey has awesome ability and I hope he will pursue that talent someday. I decided to purchase a used
Sunfish last May. Thanks to Mike Ingham, I bought a nice boat that his family has used for the last few years. (It
originally was owned by a former RCC member, Matt Playfair.) I spent the equivalent of 3 days prepping the boat
and got it ready to surprise Britt on his birthday. When we got to the club the boat was set up inside the clubhouse and he had no idea what was about to happen. When Britt saw the boat, he was shocked, couldn‘t believe it
and certainly seemed to like his new ―toy‖. I wasn‘t sure if I could afford this boat financially, but how can you not
afford trying to hook someone into the sport of sailing? Also, if I was going to do it, better now before it‘s too
late (the teenage years)! I took a chance buying this boat, since I didn‘t want to push him or Corey into something
that his father is so deeply passionate about if they didn‘t want to do it. However, I wanted to give Britt the opportunity to feel the pride and responsibility of boat ownership.
Now with every Sunday that goes by I am convinced
that the gamble paid off; I am amazed how well Britt has
taken to the sport of sailing. He tries to sail ALL the
races on a given Sunday whereas last year, he would
race a few and go in. He sailed in his first regional
championship (a 2 day regatta with lots of races) at
RCC. The inevitable occurred: He whooped his Dad
plenty good in 2 races, even won a race at 12 years old
and finished as Top Junior.

Surprise! The birthday Sunfish, complete with decoration. A
true racer, Britt removed the banner to reduce windage.

In July we traveled to Mattituck, NY (on Long Island) to
sail in the junior North American Championships. I was
very nervous for Britt since I knew how windy and
choppy it could get with the infamous sea breeze. We

ended up spending a wonderful 5 days on the island along with Stevie
Powers. (Britt really looks up to Steve and loves to try to beat him!) It
also happened to be Steve‘s last junior regatta, so I felt honored to be
there and watch him compete at that level.
The first race was light air and I was amazed to see Britt round the top
mark in 4th place, right behind the current Youth World Champ from
Venezuela! He held on and finished 6th in that race. Being 12, Britt is
classified as a ―midget.‖ There were only 3 midget singles in the regatta,
but they raced the juniors and midgets (singles and doubles) all together,
so there were around 40 boats competing on the same course. I
brought my Sunfish down to act as the ―support‖ boat for both Britt and
Steve (not that they needed me around anyway) and to practice some in
the wind and waves that we just don‘t experience around here. The rest
of the regatta was heavy, shifty, puffy air, so Steve was all smiles, and

“Proud Father” Continued on Page 14

Sunfish to go: The red triple trailer hits
the road once again!
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“Proud Father” Continued from Page 13:
Britt was a bit in over his head at 100 pounds. However, we
learned some new techniques to de-power the boat. I
learned how to reef the Sunfish sail and how to put a rig up
that can be adjusted from a Jen‘s rig (depowered) to a full rig
in 15 seconds! The last day it was blowing 15-20 with huge
shifts and puffs. Britt managed to survive without capsizing
and finished the first race, but being a bit overwhelmed, he
smartly decided to sail in and call it a day.
Sailing in I told him just how proud I was, but what he doesn‘t
understand yet is how happy it makes me to just be around
him, watch him overcome adversity, and grow and mature as
a human being. It finally dawned on me.....buying that used
Sunfish actually bought me some of the highest quality time a
father can spend with his children. Along the way, Britt met
numerous new friends who he still contacts and looks forward
to seeing again.

Cool guys in shades: Britt with friends old and
new...RCC’s Steve Powers and Andrew from Charleston, SC.

I am proud to have a 3 generation sailing family
here at RCC and everyone should realize that
none of this would be possible without an amazing
sailing club at the core. I owe so much to the
Rochester Canoe Club and its members. Now, I
better keep practicing my own sailing skills so I
can keep 1 step ahead of the youngsters.
Doug
(Corey and Britt‘s Dad and son of Joe and Phyllis)

80900: Britt with his very own Sunfish class sail number on the
beach at Mattituck Yacht Club.

editor’s Note
The Jib Sheet is published three times a year in the months of April, August, and December.
Submissions for the December edition of the Jib Sheet should be emailed as a Microsoft Word attachment to
d13santos@yahoo.com by December 1st.

